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Price EURO 129

V. Tshikolovets, A. Streltzov (2019), 472 pp., 64 colour plates (about 4000 photographs). Your attention is invited to the fourteenth volume of the series “The Butterfies of Palearctic Asia”. It is dedicated to butterflies of Russian Far East (Khabarovskiy and Primorskiy Kray, Jewish Autonomous and Amur Regions), Sakhalin and
Kuril Islands. Unlike the thirteenth volume (Butterflies of
Afghanistan), the territory of the Far East has a long history of study and has been studied quite well, especially
in the southern parts. Here are typical representatives of
both the Chinese and Japanese fauna, and the northern
parts of Asia, including the arctic species. Such diversity
was the reason for numerous expeditions, research in the
Far East, as well as a large number of publications. This
book differs from all previously published ones not only
by its rich illustrative material, but also by the fact that during the preparation all historical collections and almost all
type material were investigated, all original descriptions
and available literary sources were studied. The distribution of species based on point maps is published for the
first time. This book covers 308 species of Rhopalocera
belonging to 5 families.

The books of this series represent a realistic view on butterfly taxonomy and distribution in Asia and other
parts of the World. The value of these books consists in that they represent comprehensive catalogues of the taxa
of the considered areas with a comprehensive synonymy and literature references; and, at the same time, atlases of
the butterflies, mostly based on photographs from known historical collections. Each book in the series is devoted
to a part of Palaearctic Asia, in most cases limited by administrative borders. Each book includes a review of all
species either occurring within the area or probably occurring there, since they are known from the neighbouring
areas. A list of erroneously recorded species is also given. The colour plates represent all species: males, females,
upper and under side, with exact label data. In most cases a series is figured in order to show variations and to assist the
reliable species and subspecies determination (thus excluding the necessity of verbal descriptions in the text). Special
attention is given to the examination of type material – numerous type specimens are figured in the plates, species
entries include information on the type series, name bearing types, their status, type locality and depository. Each species
entry is provided with a dot distribution map, with generalised though exact and checked data on bionomy and ecology.
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Volume 1 “The Butterflies of Turkmenistan” V. Tshikolovets (1998), 237 pp., 24 colour plates, 10 black and white plates. 173 species and more than 250 species group taxa; more than
1050 specimens are figured on colour plates. The bibliography section consists of 294 entries. ISBN 966-02-0511-2. Price EURO 75
Volume 2 “The Butterflies of Uzbekistan” V. Tshikolovets (2000), 400 pp., 43 colour plates, 6 black and white plates. Encompasses more than 450 species-group taxa (256 species); colour plates
represent more than 1650 specimens (partly upper and under sides; 32 landscapes and butterflies in wild). The bibliography section consists of 444 entries. ISBN 966-02-1251-8. Price EURO 150
Volume 3 “The Butterflies of Transbaikal Siberia” V. Tshikolovets, A. Bidzilya, M. Golovushkin (2002), 320 pp., 48 colour plates. The book contains information and illustrations of 220
butterfly species (more than 650 species group taxa) presently known from Siberia east of Baikal. The bibliography section consists of 440 entries. ISBN 966-02-1520-7. Price EURO 75
Volume 4 “The Butterflies of Tajikistan” V. Tshikolovets (2004) 500 pp., 80 colour plates. Encompasses more than 1000 species and genus group taxa (280 species); colour plates represent
more than 3850 images including 32 landscapes and butterflies in wild). The bibliography section consists of 644 entries. ISBN 966-02-1251-8. Price EURO 149
Volume 5 “The Butterflies of Ladak (N.-W. India)” V. Tshikolovets (2005) 176 pp., 32 colour plates. The book contains information and illustrations of 92 butterfly species (more than 370
species and genus group taxa) presently known from Ladak. The bibliography section consists of 361 entries. ISBN 966-02-3641-7. Price EURO 89
Volume 6 “The Butterflies of Kyrgyzstan” V. Tshikolovets (2005) 512 pp., 112 colour plates. 281 species and more than 1000 species and genus group taxa; 5400 photographs on colour
plates. The bibliography section consists of 693 entries. All species are provided with full records for Kyrgyzstan, incl. distribution maps. ISBN 966-02-3640-9. Price EURO 159
Volume 7 “The Butterflies of Altai, Sayans and Tuva” V. Tshikolovets, R. Yakovlev, O. Kosterin (2009), 374 pp., 48 colour plates (2500 photographs). The book contains information and
illustrations of 243 butterfly species (more than 800 species and genus group taxa). ISBN 978-966-02-5144-1. Price EURO 129
Volume 8 “The Butterflies of Mongolia” V. Tshikolovets, R. Yakovlev, Zs. Bálint (2009), 320 pp., 48 colour plates (2500 photographs). 279 species and more than 800 species group taxa.
The bibliography section consists of 601 entries ISBN 978-966-02-5145-8. Price EURO 129
Volume 9 “The Butterflies of Caucasus and Transcaucasia (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia and Russian Federation)” V. Tshikolovets, Y. Nekrutenko (2012), 423 pp., 48 colour plates (2500
photographs). 302 species and more than 850 species group taxa. The bibliography section consists of 772 entries ISBN 978-80-904900-3-1. Price EURO 129
Volume 10 “The Butterflies of Iran and Iraq” V. Tshikolovets, A. Naderi, W. Eckweiler (2014), 440 pp., 72 colour plates (5000 photographs). 413 species and more than 100 species group
taxa. The bibliography section consists of 830 entries ISBN 978-80-904900-5-5. Price EURO 135
Volume 11 “The Butterflies of Kazakhstan” V. Tshikolovets, O. Kosterin, P. Gorbunov, R. Yakovlev (2016), 448 pp., 64 colour plates (4500 photographs). 370 species and more than 700
species group taxa. The bibliography section consists of 830 entries ISBN 978-80-904900-7-9. Price EURO 129
Volume 12 “The Butterflies of Pakistan” V. Tshikolovets, J. Pagès (2016), 392 pp., 72 colour plates (4500 photographs). 413 species and more than 1000 species group taxa. The bibliography section consists of 610 entries ISBN 978-80-904900-8-6. Price EURO 129
Volume 13 “The Butterflies of Afghanistan” V. Tshikolovets, I. Pliushch, O. Pak and Y. Skrylnik (2018), 324 pp., 64 colour plates (4000 photographs). 347 species and more than 800 species group taxa. The bibliography section consists of 545 entries. ISBN 978-80-907089-0-7. Price EURO 129
Volume 14 “The Butterflies of Russian Far East (Khabarovskiy and Primorskiy Kray, Jewish Autonomous and Amur Regions), Sakhalin and Kuril Islands” V. Tshikolovets,
A. Streltzov (2019), 472 pp., 64 colour plates (4000 photographs). 308 species and more than 700 species group taxa. The bibliography section consists of 873 entries. ISBN
978-80-907089-2-1. Price EURO 129
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The Butterflies of the
Near East (Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Jordan and
Egypt (Sinai Peninsula))

The Butterflies of the
Arabian Peninsula
The Butterflies of
North Asia (Russian
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The Butterflies of China
(in several parts)

Turkmenistan; Uzbekistan;
Transbaikal Siberia; Tajikistan;
Ladak; Kyrgyzstan; Altai,
Sayans and Tuva; Mongolia;
Caucasus and Transcaucasia
(Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Georgia and Russia); Iran and
Iraq; Kazakhstan; Pakistan;
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(Khabarovskiy and Primorskiy
Kray, Jewish Autonomous and
Amur Regions), Sakhalin and
Kuril Islands
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Order form

I would like to order:

___________________________________________________________________ (title/titles of books) at ______ EURO
Name: ____________________________________ Address: ________________________________________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________
Signature & date: ___________________________________
Please send your order form to: Vadim Tshikolovets, Havličkova 445/69, 53002 Pardubice, Czech Republic
E-mail addresses: tshikolovets@gmail.com or vadimtsh@i.com.ua
or you can also order copies of the books at: Willy De Prins, Dorpstraat 401B, B-3061 Leefdaal, Belgium
E-mail address: willy.deprins@gmail.com (Tel.: +32 2 305.37.32)
Payments in EURO (ensure that bank fees charged to both the payer and the addressee are fully covered by the payer).
After ordering, you will receive an invoice stating the total sum, including postage. The book/books will immediately be sent upon
payment of the invoice.

Special offer
Discount

51%

for “Bibliography on the butterflies of Russia and adjacent
countries (1758–2008)” – addition of famous
“Guide to the Butterflies of Russia and Adjacent Territories”

“B I B L I O G R A P H Y
o n t h e b u t t e r f l i e s o f Russia and adjacent countries
(1758–2008)”
V. Tuzov

Format A4, 680 pp, hard cover

The preparation of this Bibliography took more than 30 years.
Bibliography includes works published over 250 years, from 1758 to 2008.
Apart from publications in the main Roman languages, all other primary
sources have been translated into English, so as to assist access to the
bibliography for all researchers. Bibliography totally includes about 8500
resources and more than 3500 authors. Indexes, including those for authors,
systematics and distribution, are given at the end of the volume. This book
can help everybody who studies or has interest not only in the Palaearctic
or Holarctic Lepidoptera, but to the world fauna of this group.

Example of pages

ISBN 978-80-904900-6-2

Normal price is 95.00 EURO

Now only 47.00 EURO
save 48 euro
A perfect present for all who is seriously interested in
Lepidoptera. Also, you can save on postage if this book is
ordered together with new Butterflies of Kazakhstan or
with any other book which can be found on the website:
https://sites.google.com/site/tshikolovetsbooks

